
Offers to its customers every safeguard knonn to mod- 
ern banking for the securlty and safety ,of their funds. 

Besides oGr combined Capital and Surplus of 
$137,000.00 this Bank 1s offlcered by men of experience, 

sound conservative banking. 
Considering our large resources, our prosperous con- 

dition and #ell established reputation of an ~p-to-date 
Bank, we unhesitatingly invice the, business of the peo- 

letters written by different 

TAKE: pride io the fact that no watch le\aves my 

shop with any but  the best possible workman- 

STOCKHOLDERS ship. Workmanship that makes your watch live 

longer and r u n  more accurate during its life. : 



, . HASTO KILLS l'ASTE, 1. 
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' - ~ v e r y w h e r *  haste mars a r t  among 
iua What is the ieason fo; s o  re- 
eplendent a failure a s  the codgresslom- 

'bJ library a t  Washington? Slmply that  
has te  precluded a thorough maturing 
of the general scheme and prevented 
t h e  mural painters either from har- 
monlzing their work with the whole o r  
even doing their individual best. Why 
fs the average fall building, in spite of 
i t% Imposing mass, a poor thing t o  
look a t ?  Simply because the architect 
h a s  hurriedly applied ifrelevant orna- 
ment to the work of the engineer. 
Under commercial conditions these 
makeshifts may seem fnebitable. But 
t h e  vice of precipitancy runs through ' 'our whole social structure. Academe 

,and Parnassus suffer violence. and the 
violent take them by force. How many 
university chairs have bee; occupied 
by glib young scholars whose achleve- 
ment was moStly verbal, while sound 
learning languished i p  obscure posl- 

, t ion? Iiow many a n  actress has rolled ; 
]her  pre::y eyes a t  a n  audience, to  be 
extolled promptly a s  a s ta r  of magni- ! tude? 

I 
/ New York and New England are  ta- 
jhfng steps to improve their agricul- 
tural conditions, and, curiously 

;enough, the leaderahlp in  the move- 
-ment  is taken by railroad presidents 
4 .and merchants. The other day a meet- 
' ing was held a t  the Produce ~ x c h a n g e  
,of New York and a permanent organi- 

i 
tation was effected to preach and Illus- 

\ trate t& gospel of intelligent, in- 
tensive farming. Among the able ad- 

:dresses delivered the most striking 
was that of Presldent Brown of the 
New York Central. He gave Amerlj 
can, Sputh American and Canadian 
statistics pointing the moral that we 
have s ~ r r e n d e r e d  our place a s  the first 

'of t e food-exporting nations; that 
* roo 1 prod~lction has not kept pace with 

consumption. and that in a few years 
we shall be compelled to import graip. 
I t  seems that  we have in the countrr 
about 10,000,000 acres of practically 
abandoned f a p  land, while the land 
that  is  cultivated is bleQ uere and 
merely scratched there. 
I 

To the other favorabfe crop pros- 
pects must be added the prediction 
thqt cotton is likely to shoy  the 
largest yield on record. There is  gen- 

, eral  agreement by experts as to the 
outlook for a big supply, the estimates 
placidg the flgures between 13,000,000 
and 14,000,000 bales. Should the latter 
total be touched a new "high water 
mark" will be reached. The great cot- 
ton crops heretofore were 13,556,000 
bales in 1905, 13,650,000 bales i n  1907 
and 13,638,846 bales in 1909.' Notwith- 
standing reports of ravages by the 
boll weevil and of attempts a t  re- 
stricting the output cotton appears to 
be on the gain-and America furnishes 
the  chief supply for the world. 

I 
Two sailing ships, in coast'parlance 

"windjammers," have just gone to sea 
from Seattle provided with wireless 
telegraph equipment-the first craft' of 
their character to  be thus equlpped. 
One of the ships was provided with 
the  apparatus by her Japanese stew- 
ard, who was formerly a member of 
t h e  signal corps of his country's navy. 
This  indidate8 that the insta!lation of 
wlreless telegraphy on sailing ships is 
neither complex por costly, and fore- 
~hadows'qui te  general use of the valu- 
able means of ~ommuniwfton.  Ro- 
mance and mystery are  being driven 
from the sea by steam and electricity. 

The great Oxford dictionary that 
was begun by Dr. Murray in 1884 is  
now completed a s  f a r  a s  "T." But it  
fa debatable matter whether modern 
English was spoken a s  f a r  back a s  
1884. 
I ' Chauffeurs who flnd gasoline leaks , by means of lighted matches must be 
lineal descendants of those who used 
to look for leaks in the gas pipe witb 
Ughted candles. 

Indianapolis doctors made a man a 
new nose from a chunk of his leg. He 
limps now, and he , ban't smell, but 
~ t h e r w i s e  the opeiation was a suc- 
cess. 

I 

I t  is significant that i t  is the doctors 
who a r e  declaring there are  too many 
physicians and who would make it  yet 
more difficult to become one. 1 

1 

Balloon pilots are  careful to avoid 
alighting when the shlp is  in motion. 

The term "afiinity" is not libelous, 
decides a New York court. It's awful 
hard to  insult a ,  New Yorker, nowa- 
days. 

All persons who a fe  affected by sea 
sickness will look forward hopefully to 
the development of airship transporta- 
tlop across the English channel. 

Romance is not dead! P r ~ t t y  soon 
our young people will begin eloping in 
aeroplanes. 

A bill collector gets one cent dam- 
ages because he was bitten by his 
creditor's dog. What's the price of 
that dog? 

Some of those who reformed just be- 
tore the comet's tail was due to hit 
the earth have slid clear back again 
riread y. 

The  principal thing in aeroplaning 
now seems to be to  get a machine that 
.mill carry more than tplq passengers 

.---- - - 

CONVENTIO#S MEET 
reache&"suc6 helghts that the roll call 
was temporarily otspenqed. LikewIse 
when Judge Frost of Lancaster an- 
nou ced clearly that  fifty-six votes 
fro61 Lanetitter eoedty*,were o,n the  
county option side pandemonium 

and that he  felt  called upos tqr p t e  
vent tPle political burglary of th6 
state. ' t ' ,  
,  hi r e p u b l i c a ~ l , ~ ~ r t ~  and tbe po& 
ulist m r t y  o( t4b state have adoptfq, 
coupty' OPQO~.~~ .  said Mr. Bryan in con; 

,REPUBLICANS AT LINCOLN. I broke loose. Delegates threw up  their c1us ioq ;~~l f  30y?do not adopt'lt, i<b& 
hats  and cheer$&. Old men shook I &me$: an:'fgsue: Your ~lpea8ers say 

C ,- 
pounded the seats. this county on a' warrant by 41s 

COUNTY OPTIPN IS THE 
I -- 

Rdpubllcans Adopt Copnty 

by the next session ofdthe legislature, proclaimed his Yealty t~ me demo 

I Endorse Eight O'clock 

Closing Law. 

* Republican 

................. (r Against :.276 (r I * New Church. 
f Democratlc * For .t................... 
+ Against,. ................. * 
f * * * * * * * + *  * q +  

ach[evcments of the part 

cndorses +As work of its leaders. 
Favors the creation of a non 

Endorses county option. 

Favor* ,redistricting the s:a 
legislative purposes. 

Endorses direct legislation. fluence along progressi religious order went to Palestine to 
v future." . 

Roll call was asked for, but the '1- The party Of chairman finally put it viva vote and 
has declared for cquntji option. This declared, i t  carr~ed, 
fall i t  will go before the people of the -- 
state w!th i ts  candidates, endorsing +# t + (r g ;k + ;k * + f t % Y + 
that issue a s  a further regulation of 
the liquor traffic and pledging the re- * The democratic Platform en- * 
publican candidate for governor to % dorses the last, democratic na- + 
sign, if he is elected. The party also t tlonal platform and state plat- + 
declares tha t  the people should h a l e  forms of 1908 and 1909. . 
a right t o  vote on a constitutional 3 Condemns the Aldrich-Pay -- 
amendment referring to direct legis- l(i tarift b i l l ,  lation, or initiative and referendum, F~~~~- conservation of na- non-partisan control of state institu- * 
tions, and the hearty endorsement of * 
the activity of President Taft in + Endorbeg the s?gnin$ of the 

The tempotary organization dvis @ daylight saloon law by Gov- ernor Shalrenberger and ap- 

proves his adnilnistration. 
+ Favors biennia l  elections, 

* nor,-partlsan board of control of 
63 state instit&ion9 artd the init{- 
t ative and referendu~n. - 
3**t+*b********* 

Prisoners Attempt Escape. 
-- Hall County.-A desperate attempt 

Grand Island,-Kebrasl<a demoera 

and station agents about to deliver the s u o ~ e r  to the 

NORRIS BROWN. titude. But the workers against the rare in that he was not 
United States Senator from Nebraska. county option plang were una~peased amazed that ''lie 'fayor Dahl' 

and stood firmly agglnst it. man, also ,wanted the honor. H e  too 
insistence on needed legislation. The Mr. Bryan, speaking from the lo'ed a fight. He had never won any. 
count9 option plank was recommend- in behalf the minority plank thing without one. The governor said 
ed the committee, as was the presented by him, was greeted by that the tariff alone would defeat the 
administration plank and t$e non-par- Ehouts of applause and listened to republicans in Sebraska this year. He 
tisan board cf control. The direct silence. IIe said in part: defended the acts of the last legisla 
legislation plank came before the con- I have advocateil that which is ture and said that of the  207 bills 
vention a s  an appeal from the majdr- not good for the state let me feel your passed a republican court had only 
ity of the cgmmlttee. wrath. ~f you find I have hone any. declared three unconstitutional. He 

The  convention was absolutely in that L not for the good of the said the democratic administration 
the  hand^ of the county optlonists. democratic party I do not ask your dha reduced taxes and by brinlging ig 
Little had been heard about direct mercy. property not previously on the tax liat 
legislation, but when the appeal from -Who than I. could desire to i t  had saved the people a million dola 
the committee came it  secured almost disrupt the democritic party? Am I la's a year. 
as strong endorsement as the county not aware what a repudiation a t  your 
option plank. Two days of hard work hands will mean to me? I t  has been THE PROHIBITIONISTS. 
by the men who have had a said that  I am makipg this Aght be- Lincoln.-"We rejolce that the is- 
compmmise Or have had the cause I am not a candidate Nothing sue for whigh we have so long stood 
platform silent on the liqupr question could be moie is the dominant issue in Xebmska pol- move many Of the Mr. Bryan here referred, to the po- itics,.. This was all the state Conven. their position* litical batbles he  had waged and de- tion of the prohibltlon party had to the On resOiutions clared that he had been fearless when 

say Tuesday about county in to move the nlajority of One member his own futuce seemed a t  stake. 
from an insistence on a straight plank Continuing he sayd: cII  have been an OWcIal way. In several addresses, 
declaration. ~ p e e c h e d  in the conven- called a dictator for expressing my county option was spoken of 1n.a dis. 
tion against the measure were listened opinion. your  candidates here today paraging manner. It was called "a 

with much impatience. The have expressed their sentiments. By ball way measure, based on practical 
Of the !lank which was what law a m  I compelled to remain politics rather than conviction." D. B. 

the night the as a silent? When I feel that the good Gihbert the chairman of the state cen. 
sane and moderate One Was f i n d l ~  name of my state  is a t  stake? tral committee, in a stirring exhorta- throug% the by an "It has been paid that I am a@ tion for party loyalty said, "11 we can Orerwhelming and amid grieved because I have been sold out 

get 50,000 votes this fall on the pro- scenes of and en by the liquor interests of my o & n  
hibition ticket instead of 8,000 polled thusiasm. state. I have been sold out by these a t  the l a ~ t  election we will do more m?tters politica1 Import liquor democrats ih my Own State and good than all the county option wind.* having been to the One eaved by the votes of  Self-respecting While the platform committee was chief the scenes Of en- republicans who refused to aid in it. drawing up a report the convention 

thuspsm and energy were witnessed I expect t o  in politics for many listened to several addresses, T. M, C. during the discussion which years yet. I expect to  aid in the work Birmingham, who h u  filed for the on the subject and the caE bf bhe.democratlc party, and will not United States .  sBnatorship on three 
which was decide whether the 'On- wemain silent when 9 band of politi- tickets, made the following state- vention would refuse to  todch the assapsins attack 

ment: "Local opticn is not sutficient matter take a pronounced T h e  speaker then attacked the Seat- to solve the liquor problem. 1f all 
attiture. At times i t  was impossible ed delegates of Douglas county, de2 the states in the union were dry and 
for claring that they were not the choice the District of CoIumbia wet, under 
order. W. W. Young of Stanton coun- of the democrats of the cpu!pv, our present interstate commerce laws ty tried to argue In favor of a silent &'I an1 not willing to admit that this the whole country would be flooded platfdrrn* I b u t  was Interrupteb and is a final settlement of this ques- 

with whisky fmm that terr i tqy,  B ~ -  
roasted until he quit the platform, tion," continued 3Ir. Bryan, "and on a sides we need to make Washington a 
vanquished but good-natured- moral question I am not afraid to  ex- clean city and a t  present it is not ur ly. Although the which 're- press my opinions and stapd on it, with even Liacoln," 
sulted in the test vote were SO twisted if I have to stand alpne," 
by firliamentary practice that "no" 
meant "yes," and vice versa, the delo- Plot to Betray the State. THE SOCIALISTS. 
gations made no mistakes and the Air. Bryap declared that he had Lincoln.-Hepresentatlves of the $0- 

vote was announced by each county 1 learned on his return from south cialist party in SebrasYa passed ligkt- 
with energy and clearhess. 

When Douglas county announced 
that it  cast ninety-four votes against 
the county option plank, the enthubi- 
asm at that  side sf the discussion -- - -  - - 

~Columbus, 0.-A strong cdnserva- 
tion plank, on lines suggested by the 
"progressives" in the Ohio republican 
convention, apd a n  endorsement of 
President Taft  satisfactory' t o  both 
"progressives" and "regulars," were 
two prdmlnent results 2 four hours' 
work by the sub-committee on resolu- 
tions Of the Ohio state convention. 

Fargo, N. D.-Governor John Burko 
of North Dakota was endorsed as  the 
democratic nominee for the presidency 

a meeting of the demo- 
y of the s t a b  3eId here 

I 

America of the plan to betray Ne'bras- T Y  Over the county oplion question In 
ka into the hands of the liquor inter- their state convention, but adopted a 
ests. He said that the election of lengthy platform declaring ior radi- 
United States ~ e n a t o r s  and stato om. ?A governmental steps embodying L.ie 
clals was a part of the conspiracy, cO"mu9it~ idea- - ----* .--- 

"Wets" Win in Hcnolulu. 0pidm "Still" Is Raided. 

Honolulu,-In the special election kansas  City.--An opium "still" and 
dtistributing house was found by reve- 

ordered by ccngrers- to determine l nue omcers in the tea store of 
whether the Hawaiian islands shall 1 Chgrles Kwong Sang' a t  113 West 
become "dry" and the importation of  Sixth street. The officers found $25,- 

790 worth of opium anC4 $25,000 in 
all liquor be prohibited, the "wets" gold, and paper packca 
won, in Honolulu by a vote Of 3,833 to away in trunks, boxes and eacks and 
915.- Returns from other parts of this '  hidden under mattresses. ~ w o n g  
and other islands have not yet  been Sang was arrested. TEo government' 

oWcers say they believe the entire 
received, 'but are expected add southwest has been qbtaining Its sup- 
the majority of the "wets." ply ,ot opivm from this den. , 

I 

demanded a wage increase of 8 per 
cent and chqnges in the wdrking rules. 
The road held that the salary increase 
would amount to $60,000. 
r- 

Mrs. Nation's Gift Useless. 
' ~ a n s a s  City.-Because there are n t 
enough drunkards' wives In Kans s H 
City, Kan., to keep the home founded 
for then1 by Carrie'Nation going, the 
home is to be returned to the gov- 
ernor. This condition was announced 
k y  Peter Goebel, president of the asso- 
ciated charities. Mrs. Nation has 
asked that the property be restored to 
her a s  she desires to  sell i t  and de- 
vote the proceeds t o  a school for n e g  
lected children in ,Eureka Sprinis, 
Ark. It will be returned. 

prisoners, nnd just as  he'had openTd ] Being of a literary turn and having 
the vicious c q e  bloan door, on he the was head by struck one of a G l u ~ ~ f n s  plenty of contributed leisure, both special lfr. .  and articles Mrs. 

the men. occasionallj to  two different newspa- - 1 pers in the town where they resided. 
Stockholders Guaranty Deposits. One day Mr. Gluppins picked up a, 

Burt Conuty.--Something new in manuscript his wife had just finished, 
the way of bank guarantee was and proceeded to look it over. I 
projected a t  Lyons by the E'armers "That's very good, Bertha," he  said, 
Bank of Lyons, An agreemept was after rompleting his inspection, "but 
entercd into among the stockholders I see you use the phrase, 'well-knoao 
whereby they waive the protection of fact.' I wouldn't do that.'' 
all laws {favoring corporations and "Why not?" she asked. 
place behind their guarantee all their "Well, if a thing is wen-known, why 
private property. In a n  interview mention it?" 
with the vice president he says they His wife said nothing In rejokder  
think it  is  411 right to  pass a guaran- at  the time, but a few days later, while 
tee law, but all wrong to make one reading one of hls artlcles Inpr in t ,  
bank pay for  noth her's failure, hence she found something to cr i t ic iz~.  
the bank's stocIrholders volunteer to "Horace." she said. "I am surorlsed ---- I put all they are  worth behind it. to see you ueing t h e  phr*s&, ,'se-lf-evi- I Much M ~ n e y  Being Saved. - -  1 dent.' " 

Washington.-;\lore than $1,500,000 
is  being ~ a v e d  annuallv to the citrus 
fruit  growers' assoclatlon of Califor- 
nia as  a result of experiments being 
cond cted by the department of agri- 
cultu$ In the handling and transport- 
Ing of oranges, citrons, limes knd kin. 
dred varieties of fruits. 

----- 
-I No Nearer Agreement. 

Kansas City,-Representatives of 
,he miners and operatxu of the south- 
west in (conference here to reach a 
settlement of differences which' have 
kept -35,000 coal miners idle for 
months Eeem no nearer a n  agreement 
than they were a week ago. -- 

Germany Can Do Nothlng. 
Berlin.-Germany has declined to 

entertain the request of President 31a- 
driz that that governnleat use its 
friendly omces to put a stop to what 
is termed the interference of the 
United States fn the aparis of Nica. 
ragua. ---- 

Washington.-John F. Robertson of 
Broken Bow, Seb., has been appoint* 
ed stenographer in the Indian, omce. 

I ~ u l t i t 2 d e s  Die of Cholera. 
St. ~e te r~bu+g. - -The  extent of the 

choleia epidemlc Is revealed in fig- 
ares  made publlc by the government 
sanitary con~mlsslon. The stricqen re- 
gion now includes f ~ t y - t w o  provinces 
and terkitories of,European Russia, 
and since the  outbreak of the disease 
la t t  ;Clay there have been a total of 
37,652 cases, with 16,651 deaths. 

Recently. there has been a startling 
increase in the number of victirus. 
During the, week ending July 23, no 
less than 13,374 cases were reported, 
and of these 5,979 terminated fatally. -- 

Fail to Reach the Summit. 
Seward, Alaska. - The Portland, 

Ore.,-Sew York newspaper Mount Jlc- ' Kinley expedition, headed by C. E. 
Rusk of Chelan, Wash., which sailed 
from Seattle on the revenue cutter 
Tahomah April 21,  and Qhich follower! 
Dr. Coolr's route u p  the Susitana and 
Ohulitna rivers, tailed to  reach the 
summit of Alt. McKinley and is now 
on the way back to Seward. The 
climbers ascended the OeAk alleged by 
Cook to be the summit, but It s ten 
miles from the topmost point 61 the 
mountain. 

The Farmers Organize, "What's the matter with that?" 
Cunllng County.-The iariaers in "Why. if a thing is  self-evident. 

the southeastern portion p i  cumlog what is  the use of calling attention to 
county have organized a n  assoclatlon It?'' 
for the purpose of handling for them- Horace looked a t  her sharply bver 
selves the products of their farms his !%!asses, but made no verbal re. 
and to buy farm necessities. They 6~ons6.-Youth's Com~aplqn.  
think that, by combining they will be 
able to obtain better prices for their LEWIS' # % I N G L ~  B~NDCR." 
products and buy a t  a less price than - 
s t  present. A hanu-made cigar fresh from the 
I table, wrapped in foil, thus keeping 

State Hortlcuitural Soclety. - fresh until smoked. A fresh cigar 
Gage ~ o u n t y - ~ h e  annual iu lnmer  made'of good tobacco 1s the  ideal 

meeting of the Sebraska state horti. smoke- The old, well cured t o b a ~ c o s  
cultural society was held a t  Wymore 
July 20 and 21. While the  meeting 
was not ,largely attended on account 
of this being a busy season wlth'the 
farmers, much interest was shbwn. A 
number of very interesting and in- 
structive papers were read and the 
discussions following each paper 
brought out many gcsod points. A very 
interesting paper entitled "The Home 
Beautiful" was read by Mrs. J. A. Binder-" 
Reuling of Wymore. The importance ' More Serious. 
of planting hapdy and inexpensive or- "&fathilde Browne was very $de to 
namentals the was em- an overdressed old woman she &#{ on 
phastzed. , the street' the other day." . $3 - "I know the story. TQs old woman 

Wheat Thirty Busheis- turned out to  be ~athilde?! t e i y  rich 
Otoe County --The first threshed In aunt, and now she'e going to giv& all 

this vicinity was that  of Ed McKee, her money lo a hospital fpr de6'replt 
which averaged thirty bushels per dogs." , t i @It, , ck 
acre. - worse. The old 

Pawnee Yields Bountifully. Brownes' new 
Pawnee County.--Charles W. Bur. haven't any." * , d 3  

nett, who lives s o m e a v e  miles south - .  
of Tdhle Rock has just threshed The Home of the Cod. *-; 

1,176 bushels of fine oats from a There is just one other great h@d 
field of twelve acres, which makes bank In the world besides those off 
the yield ninay-eight, bushels per Neafoundland, I t  lCes off Cape Agul- 
acre. tested eighteen A half bushel pounds. of theso oats has, which is tpe southern tlg of Af- 

rica, and SOUP of the Cape of ~ o o d '  - iIope. The Agulhas plateau is sald to  
Bonds for School Guild:ng. be almost a duplicate in size and rich- 

Polk County.-The officers of the ness of the north cod banks But tt!q 
school board of Stromsburg have just is too far off, so there Is little pron~l;,~ 
completed the iskiue of $18,900.00 of Its appeasing the hungry appetite 
bonds and have sold them to a of the world for cod. 1 
broker in Lincoln for face value, the 
bonds bearing 5 Per cent, Plenty of Material. 

-- f "Son," said the press huinorist, "you 
Wheat Destroyed by Fire. have inherited some of my humor." 

Nemaha County-Bart Engles of "Not enqugh to make a living with, 
the  Nemaha County bank lost about dad." 
fifteen acres of wheat by fire on "Never mind. -I'm going to leave 
Saturday morning. The fire caught You all of my jokes." 
from a passing Missouri Paciflc 

I 

engine. The wheat had been stacked We are still'patlently awaiting tho 
a d v e ~ t  of wirelesq politics. 

I 
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It Cleans 
Wheke Washing 

,Won't DO It 

Our Magic Cleaner is 
about the greatest mon- 
ey saver you can have in 
the house, Cleans silk, 
woolps, cottons or lin- 
ens without the least in- 
jury to the fabric. Re- ' '  

moves oil, paint, grease 
or grime, and restores 
the goods to their origi- 
nal, freshness. There's 
nothing like Magic Clean- 
er for cleaning kid gloves 
-doesn't leave the least 
trace of stain. 

PRICE 25 CENTS 

Money 
cheerfully 
refunded 

It Costs 
nothing to 
' look 1 
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S. J. W e  Brown 
00 North Side of Square ., 
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S. J. W.' Brown 
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, one bay pare,. wt. 450, One two-seated pony trdp, 
age 10 years, bred. nearly new. , 

One spotted mare, wt. One buggy harness, fail 
650, age 6 years. leather, noarly new. . / 

One spotted mare, wt. 0 e Shetland pogy sad 
600, age 5 years, safe in dle. 7 
fold, Also' mare and colt, agc 

Qne two seated trap cart. 8 years, wt. 1150. . 


